
BRSC 2024 Benchrest League
01.17.2023

Overview
The BRSC 22 Bench Rest League will be held again this year 2024. Dates are as follows,
April 27, May 11, June 8, July 13, August 10 and September 14. Shooters are required to
shoot 5 of the 6 dates to qualify for end of League prizes. If all 6 dates are fired, the
shooter may delete their lowest score. Monthly shoot fee is $3 per shoot.

Pre registration is required. A Registration fee of $10 is required no later than April 7, 2024
at the monthly meeting. Registration can be completed online by an upcoming
registration procedure (check for club email), at any Club Monthly meeting or Board
meeting, or at any NRL shoot. A Registration fee of $10 is required no later than April 7,
2024 at the monthly meeting. Half of the registration fee, $5, goes to the club and the
other $5 goes into the prize fund.



End of League prizes will consist of cash payback from a combination of Registration fees
and shoot fees. Factory Class and Custom Class prize funds will be kept separate.

League is open to all club members and guests, as well as anyone else wishing to compete,
as long as the registration process has been completed as described.

Follow this link for the Registration Form

Rules:
1. Shooting will be done at 50 yards.
2. Targets will be ARA official targets and scored using ARA rules.
3. Match will consist of 2 target cards for a total of 50 shots, 25 per card with unlimited

sighters. Each card will be shot in a maximum 20 minute time limit.
4. There will be a draw for relay and starting bench position ½ hour before match start

time.
5. Match starts promptly at 12:00 pm.
6. Bench rotation after the first card is completed. There will be a relay system so each

shooter will complete one card before any shooter completes the second card.
7. Two piece rests only. Front and rear rests may not be attached in any manner.

Bipods are allowed.

Classes:
1. There will be two classes, Factory Rifle and Custom Rifle.
2. Factory Rifle class will be any 22LR rifle that is factory produced and readily

available. Factory Rifle must use the factory supplied barreled action and stock.
Forearm can be no wider than 2 1/4” at its widest point. Any optic system can be
used mounted as originally designed by manufacturer.

3. Custom Rifle class will be any other 22LR rifle without limitations.

Winners:
1. Winners will be determined by the aggregate of 5 monthly shoots of 2 cards each.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfjA5ifOqE5bDEjftUGC2lkWQpd6yfpX4EMvM1W1JCEhAPQCA/viewform?usp=sf_link


2. In the event of a tie score, the winner shall be determined by comparing the targets
of the tied competitors. Beginning with the last monthly shoot score and if still tied
will go back each month until the tie is broken

3. The League will offer cash payback to each class at the completion of the league.


